
DATE: February 13, 2020 

TO: Alameda County Source Reduction and Recycling Board 

FROM: Meri Soll, Senior Program Manager 

SUBJECT: Accumulated Measure D Fund Balance Exceeding Policy Threshold – 
Approval of City of Dublin and City of Pleasanton Expenditure Plans 

SUMMARY 

The Recycling Board has adopted rules regarding municipal eligibility to receive further disbursements of 
per capita Measure D revenues once a specified unspent fund balance threshold is exceeded. The 
municipality must submit, and the Recycling Board must approve, an expenditure plan explaining how the 
accumulated funds will be spent down below the threshold, before the municipality will be eligible to 
receive further Measure D per capita monies. The Cities of Dublin and Pleasanton both reported unspent 
fund balances at the end of FY 18-19 that exceed the current policy threshold, and have submitted 
Expenditure Plans for FY 19-20 and FY 20-21 for Board consideration.   

DISCUSSION 

The County Charter (Measure D) directs that 50% of Recycling Fund revenues (from the $8.23 per ton 
landfill surcharge) “…shall be disbursed on a per capita basis to municipalities for the continuation and 
expansion of municipal recycling programs.” (Subsection 64.060(B)(1)). 

In 2006 the Recycling Board adopted Resolution #RB 2006-12 establishing rules regarding municipal 
accounting of Measure D revenues and expenditures, and eligibility to receive further disbursements when 
a specified unspent fund balance threshold is exceeded. In November 2014, the Recycling Board adopted 
Resolution #RB 2014-2 (Attachment A) revising the threshold for unspent fund balances. The purpose of 
this policy is to encourage the use of Measure D funds to help achieve countywide waste reduction goals, 
and to discourage the stockpiling of funds with no clear plan for their future application.  Specifically, the 
policy states: 

Any municipality receiving per capita disbursements of Recycling Fund monies under the Alameda 
County Waste Reduction and Recycling Act, Section 64.060, shall present to the Board for its 
approval a written expenditure plan if, at the end of any fiscal year, that municipality has an 



unspent balance of such monies that exceeds the amount of $8.00 (eight dollars) multiplied by the 
population basis used for the first quarterly disbursement of that fiscal year.   

If the municipality fails to provide that written plan or the Board does not approve that plan, the 
municipality shall be ineligible to receive further disbursements per Section 64.060. The municipality 
shall not be eligible for further disbursements until the required plan is submitted and approved by 
the Board, all such forfeited monies shall be disbursed to the remaining eligible municipalities on per 
capita basis. 

The Recycling Board has dealt with other instances where municipalities exceeded their Measure D 
thresholds.  The Cities of Hayward and Livermore followed their plans and reduced their fund balances 
below the policy threshold within two fiscal years. The City of Newark is in the process of spending down 
their excessive fund balance per the two year expenditure plan submitted to and approved by the Recycling 
Board in January, 2019. 

Reports from municipalities accounting for Measure D revenues and expenditures for FY 18-19 were due to 
StopWaste on October 25, 2019.  The Cities of Dublin and Pleasanton both reported unspent fund balances 
as of June 30, 2019, which exceeded the allowable threshold amount per Resolution RB 2014-2.  The chart 
below provides a breakdown of both entities’ current fund balance and allowable thresholds. 

City Ending Fund Balance FY 18-19 Allowable Fund Balance Exceeds Fund Balance 

Dublin $506,843 $505,928 $915 
Pleasanton $656,414 $633,607  $22,807 

Per resolution requirements, both cities have submitted expenditure plans showing how they intend to 
spend down their Measure D fund balance below their threshold by June 30, 2021, the end FY 20-21.   See 
Attachment B for City of Dublin’s expenditure plan and Attachment C for the City of Pleasanton’s plan. Both 
plans include proposed activities and expenditures to spend down their fund balance to below the 
indicated threshold by the end of FY 20-21.   

The Board policy on accumulated fund balances ensures that Recycling Fund monies are used consistently 
to continue and expand municipal waste reduction programs.  The Board policy states: 

In evaluating a municipality’s proposed expenditure plan, the Board shall consider the following: 
• The proposed specific use(s) of the remaining balance and future disbursements.
• The proposed length of time, or schedule over which disbursed funds or fund balances would be

used.
• The scope or amount of funds proposed to be expended over the term of the plan.
• The extent to which the plan is designed to meet or promote the provisions, goals or policies of

the Act including but not limited to timely expenditure of the funds “for the continuation and
expansion of municipal recycling programs.”

• Any other objective and reasonable factors that may be presented by the municipality to
support its contention that its proposed plan meets or promotes the provisions, goals or
policies of the Act.



RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the Expenditure Plans submitted by the City of Dublin and City of Pleasanton, and find both cities 
eligible to continue receiving their quarterly per-capita disbursements from the Recycling Fund through 
June 30, 2021. 

Attachments: 

Attachment A – RB Resolution #2014-2 
Attachment B – City of Dublin FY 2019-20 – 2020-21 Measure D Expenditure Plan 
Attachment C – City of Pleasanton Plan FY 2019-20 – 2020-21 Measure D Expenditure Plan 



ALAMEDA COUNTY SOURCE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING BOARD 

RESOLUTION #RB 2014-2 

MOVED: Wozniak 
SECONDED: Sherman 

AT THE MEETING HELD NOVEMBER 13, 2014 

REVISION OF RECYCLING BOARD RESOLUTION #RB 2006-12 REGARDING FUND BALANCES OF 
RECYCLING FUND PER CAPITA ALLOCATIONS 

WHEREAS, the Alameda County Charter Section 64 (the Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling 
Act of 1990, hereinafter the “Act”) states that “The Recycling Board shall formulate rules for its own 
procedures and other rules as necessary to facilitate the implementation of the provisions of this Act,” 
(Subsection 64.130(J)); and 

WHEREAS, the Act states that fifty percent of the monies from the Recycling Fund shall be disbursed on 
a per capita basis to municipalities for the continuation and expansion of municipal recycling programs 
(Subsection 64.060 (B)(1)); and 

WHEREAS, on November 9, 2006 the Recycling Board adopted Resolution #RB 2006-12, including the 
following: 

Rule 2: Any municipality receiving per capita disbursements of Recycling Fund monies under the 
Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Act, Section 64.060, shall present to the Board for 
its approval a written expenditure plan if, at the end of any fiscal year, that municipality has an 
unspent balance of such monies that exceeds the sum of the municipality’s last eight quarterly 
Recycling Fund per capita disbursements.   

If the municipality fails to provide that written plan or the Board does not approve that plan, the 
municipality shall be ineligible to receive further disbursements per Section 64.060.  The 
municipality shall not be eligible for further disbursements until the required plan is submitted and 
approved by the Board and all such forfeited monies shall be disbursed to the remaining eligible 
municipalities on a per capita basis.   

In evaluating a municipality’s proposed expenditure plan, the Board shall consider the following: 

 The proposed specific use(s) of the remaining balance and future disbursements.

 The proposed length of time, or schedule over which disbursed funds or fund balances
would be used.

 The scope or amount of funds proposed to be expended over the term of the plan.

 The extent to which the plan is designed to meet or promote the provisions, goals or
policies of the Act including but not limited to timely expenditure of the funds “for the
continuation and expansion of municipal recycling programs.”

 Any other objective and reasonable factors that may be presented by the municipality to
support its contention that its proposed plan meets or promotes the provisions, goals or
policies of the Act.

These proposed rules shall take effect July 1, 2007.  Rule 2 will be applied to the Measure D Annual 
Reports submitted after the end of FY 07/08 and each year thereafter.   

ATTACHMENT A



And WHEREAS, the absolute dollar amount and the per capita amount of Recycling Fund municipal 
allocations have declined significantly since 2006, resulting in a declining threshold represented by the 
sum of the last eight quarterly Recycling Fund per capita disbursements, and 

WHEREAS, municipalities have requested that the Recycling Board revise the “Rule 2” policy to increase 
the threshold of unspent per capita allocations that triggers the requirement for an approved 
Expenditure Plan or ineligibility to receive further disbursements,  

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Alameda County Source Reduction and Recycling Board 
hereby revises and replaces “Rule 2” from Resolution #RB 2006-12 with the following: 

Rule 2: Any municipality receiving per capita disbursements of Recycling Fund monies under the 
Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Act, Section 64.060, shall present to the Board for 
its approval a written expenditure plan if, at the end of any fiscal year, that municipality has an 
unspent balance of such monies that exceeds the amount of $8.00 (eight dollars) multiplied by the 
population basis used for the first quarterly disbursement of that fiscal year.  

If the municipality fails to provide that written plan or the Board does not approve that plan, the 
municipality shall be ineligible to receive further disbursements per Section 64.060.  The 
municipality shall not be eligible for further disbursements until the required plan is submitted and 
approved by the Board and all such forfeited monies shall be disbursed to the remaining eligible 
municipalities on a per capita basis.   

In evaluating a municipality’s proposed expenditure plan, the Board shall consider the following: 

 The proposed specific use(s) of the remaining balance and future disbursements.

 The proposed length of time, or schedule over which disbursed funds or fund balances
would be used.

 The scope or amount of funds proposed to be expended over the term of the plan.

 The extent to which the plan is designed to meet or promote the provisions, goals or
policies of the Act including but not limited to timely expenditure of the funds “for the
continuation and expansion of municipal recycling programs.”

 Any other objective and reasonable factors that may be presented by the municipality to
support its contention that its proposed plan meets or promotes the provisions, goals or
policies of the Act.

Rule 2 will be applied to the Measure D Annual Reports submitted after the end of FY 13/14 and each 
year thereafter.   

Passed and adopted this 13th day of November, 2014 by the following vote: 

AYES: Jones, Natarajan, O’Donnell, Peltz, Pentin, Sherman, Tao, Wozniak 
NOES: None 
ABSTAIN:  None 
ABSENT: Ellis, Kirschenheuter, Stein 

  ___________________________ 
  Gary Wolff, Executive Director 

 



ATTACHMENT B







ATTACHMENT C



Measure D Expenditure Plan  
Fiscal Years 2019-20 through 2021-22 

Fiscal Year 2019-20 
Total Budgeted: $336,000 
Actual expended as of 1/31/20: $86,821.68 
Estimated Measure D Revenues: $268,000 

The anticipated Measure D revenue for this fiscal year is $268,000 and expenses are at 32% of the 
anticipated revenue. There is $249,178.32 remaining to be spend this fiscal year and with the 
remaining projects planned for the next five months we believe the funds will be expended. 

Description Budgeted Expended as 
of 1/31/20 

Contract with HF&H – Organics Disposal contract 
procurement, SB 1383 Implementation Project, as 
needed technical assistance 

$200,000 $6,007.70 

Organics Disposal contract - The procurement process for the Organics Disposal contract has 
come to a pause due to the sale of the company we were negotiating with; thus expenses 
have not been accrued for this project as anticipated. We plan to engage new owners late the 
winter to begin the process again.   

SB 1383 Implementation Project – This project is in the beginning stages. We are planning to 
do a Waste Characterization Study and HF&H are waiting for clarification from CalRecycle 
regarding the methodology for the study. We anticipate the study will be completed early 
spring. 

Technical assistance as need: HF&H provides assistance for managing our franchise 
agreement. 
Description Budgeted Expended as 

of 1/31/20 
Contract with Go Green Initiative $50,000 $50,000 
Local Leaders of the 21st Century Program – offered at both high schools in Pleasanton, the 
students learn about 4 key systems: energy, water, waste, and food. Students learn where 
our resources come from and where they go, infrastructure: current and future needs, and 
how public policy affects our resources.   

MRO Implementation efforts – students from the Local Leaders and the Summer Intern 
program along with Go Green staff are assisting the City in implementation efforts for the 
MRO at city facilities and in the community. They are assisting with outreach and education 
through providing training, presentations and tabling at events. 

Fiscal Year Expenses Measure D Revenue Fund Balance 
Reduction 

2019-20 $336,000 $268,000 $68,000 
2020-21 $409,100 $268,000 $141,100 
2021-22 $409,100 $268,000 $141,100 



Description Budgeted Expended as 
of 1/31/20 

Misc. Supplies and Equipment $50,000 $30,813.98 
Events - Earth Day, HHW event at fairgrounds, Outreach Event for Commercial Clients 
Internal City recycling efforts - k-cup recycling, water lab equipment recycling, pen recycling, 
and Reusable coffee cups Pilot Project at Pleasanton Senior Center.    
Description Budgeted Expended as 

of 1/31/20 
Advertising and Printing $36,000 $0 
We will be incurring costs for Advertising in the spring for Earth Day, HHW event and ad to 
inform residents about recycling.  We are also planning to create new residential and 
commercial brochure for recycling. 

For fiscal year, 2020-21 and 2021-22 the City will be allocating 50% of a full time Management 
Analyst to Measure D. In addition, the City is working with consultant HF&H on an SB 1383 
implementation plan and anticipate that some additional staffing may be hired and portions of their 
salary, as appropriate, may be charged to Measure D. 

As demonstrated in the tables above, if the estimated Measure D Revenue for each year is about 
$286,000, the City is planning to spend $409,100, which will reduce the fund balance by $246,200 
over the two-year period. 

Fiscal Year 2020-21 and Fiscal Year 2021-22 
Total Budgeted: $409,100 each year 

Description Budgeted 
50% of a Management Analyst Position $73,100 
Description Budgeted 
Contract with HF&H – SB 1383 Implementation Project, as needed 
technical assistance 

$200,000 

Description Budgeted 
Contract with Go Green Initiative $50,000 
Description Budgeted 
Misc. Supplies and Equipment $50,000 
Description Budgeted 
Advertising and Printing $36,000 


